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WELL, THERE ARE A FEW COMPANIES OUT THERE SPECIALIZING IN US IMMIGRATION SO WHY
CHOOSE NSLAX WE HEAR YOU ASK? WELL, WE HAVE THOUGHT ABOUT IT AND HERE ARE
SOME OF OUR UNIQUE SELLING POINTS:
*NSLAX have a 100% Success Rate - We only take cases we believe will be approved. Our strike rate
speaks for its self!
*We specialize in 01 Visa’s and EB1/2 Green Cards for ‘Aliens of Extraordinary
Ability/Achievement’ - The immigration spectrum is so broad in the US so we have chosen to stick one
area. If anyone can sell you to the Government - it’s us!
*You can pay your second payment upon approval. So no Visa, no second payment. This takes away the
anxiety of losing a large cash amount. Obviously there are costs and overheads involved in applying for
the Visa including Government Fees, Union letters and clerical overheads - That is why we need the first
half of the payment before we start work.
*In the unlikely event your Visa is denied we will refile you case for free either immediately or at a later
date.
*NSLAX offers payment plans - If you cannot afford your Visa straight away we will file it as soon as we
have 50% of your total fee - that we don’t lose time in the application process. Getting you to the US is
our most important goal - let’s worry about the cash later!
*USE US as a resource - Call our office upon arrival and speak to a friendly voice. We are willing to help
you for 90 days after you arrive in the US. We are here to answer all your questions. We will offer you
key support and guidance when you are in LA. People have called us in the past with numerous
questions ranging from where to obtain a social security number to questions about agents and
managers. We are here to answer your ALL of your questions - use us, we don’t mind and we don’t bite!
*When you need to refile your case we offer a 50% discount on renewal - So if you paid $6000 with
us for your first Visa, you will pay $3000 to renew.
*We consider ourselves a friendly company and we aim to create a sense of community and safety
in LA - If you really are in a sticky situation with ANYTHING please call us and if we can help WE WILL.
*NSLAX holds events and mixer parties to introduce our clients and business affiliates - Those who
may have mutual interests or even people looking for new friendships! There are a lot of great people in
LA - you just have to find them! Our network is diverse and vast!
LASTLY….MOST OF THE NSLAX TEAM HAVE EMPATHY FOR YOUR JOURNEY. WE HAVE ALL
FACED OUR OWN IMMIGRATION WOES IN FOLLOWING OUR DREAM OF GETTING LEGAL IN THE
USA, MAKING THIS WHOLE PROCESS A MUCH MORE PERSONABLE AND PLEASANT
EXPERIENCE. IF ANYONE KNOWS HOW YOU FEEL - IT’S US!! THE TEAM IS FRIENDLY,
PERSONABLE AND ALWAYS WILLING TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS!

